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Superhero Red Nose Day 2021
Dear Parents, Carers and Governors,
It has been a lovely couple of weeks seeing the children settle back in to
school life – their focus and attitude towards learning has been fantastic.
Attendance data has been amazing – thank you for everything you are doing
and well done!
Congratulations
…to Miss Trow (Base 11) and Mr Parsons for the birth of Rory Philip Parsons –
born on 10th January 2021. The family have been doing well through
this lockdown and we are looking forward to meeting him soon!

Also to Mehjabin Chowdury, who is the first pupil to have been offered a Secondary
School Place at Newport Girls High School for September. Mehjabin had to complete an
11+ test to meet the criteria to be offered a place at the school.

Break time snacks
We know that it can be a long wait between breakfast and lunch for
our children. If you would like your child to have a snack at break-time
please can you send them with fruit or a cereal bar. Children in Early Years
& KS1 have fruit supplied for them so you do not need to send any in for
them.

Internet Safety
We have been made aware from other schools and within our own school that children do not always use
the internet safely when unsupervised! We will continue to do our internet safety sessions within school
but please can you have some conversations with your children to check they are safe online – thank you!

Comic Relief
Thank you so much to all of our families for taking part in the Superheroes Red Nose day dress up. It
was fanatastic seeing all of the costumes and hearing about the reasons behind them. We are very proud
of all of our children and families for the way they have kept going during this ,difficult time. We
raised £255 – well done everyone!

Westbourne
Please, please can we ask that when driving down Westbourne, to
either drop off or collect your children, that you watch your speed.
We have put the cones at the school gates which people have been
pleased about - as it means that cars are not driving right up to
where the children are entering the school. As you know, due to the
layout of the road, there are no pavements - some cars are driving
quickly in and in and out of the markings on the road. This could
cause an accident – please take care. Thank you for your co-operation with this!

Y6 Arthog Outreach at school
As you are aware, we unfortunately had to cancel the residential
visit this year because of the current restrictions placed upon us
by the COVID19 lockdown rules. The school has been talking with
the instructors at Arthog Outreach, based in Wellington, and they
are going to come in to school to give all children in Y6 the
opportunity to experience a few of the activities they would have
participated in on our residential experience. The date for these
full days of activities are: Base 7 – 23rd June and Base 8 24th June. More information will be sent as a
letter via email to Y6 parents. School will be funding this.

Y5 Arthog Outreach
Usually, Y5 would have the opportunity to experience an outdoor and adventurous activity with Arthog
Outreach in the summer term. This year, this will take place within the school grounds. The date for
this is 25th June. More information will be sent as a letter via email to Y5 parents. School will be funding
this.
World Earth Day – Thursday 22nd April

Mission 1
During the lockdown period there was the opportunity for schools and parents to apply for schools to
have trees delivered to plant. Jack Wheeldon’s mum in Year 5, applied for us and we have now had 50
trees donated. On World Earth Day, Jack and the other pupils in Y5 will be planting these trees.
Mission 2
Walk to School Week – Summer Term 2021
Walking to school is a great way to start your day! It can help to wake
up your brain and get you ready for your learning when you arrive at
school.
To link in with the ‘England Does the Daily Mile’ schools initiative, we
are going to hold our own ‘Walk to School Week’ starting on Monday
26th April. Each Base will be challenged to walk as far as they can
(virtually) across the British Isles to see which landmarks and cities
they can reach, from as close as The Wrekin to the nation’s capital city, London. Certificates and prizes
will be given to the Base that manages to walk the furthest!
So, help your Base to walk as far as you can and try walking to school every day during the week
beginning Monday 26th. If you normally have to drive to school, perhaps you could park somewhere
nearby and walk the rest of the way. Let’s see how far we can walk as individual’s, as a Base, a Year
Group and a School, with everyone walking at least a mile on the Friday as part of ‘England Does the
Daily Mile’!
Mission 3
Assemblies will take place to inform pupils of the Paris Climate Summit and look at ways we can all help
the environment.

England Does the Daily Mile
On Friday 30 April 2021 between 9am – 3pm The Daily
Mile will be hosting its first national event day in
schools in partnership with Sports England.
As we know, the COVID pandemic has highlighted the
importance of mental health and wellbeing in children
and how its link to physical activity is incredibly
important. Children who are physically active are more
resilient, happier and able to learn better than those
with more sedentary behaviours.
We understand the different pressures faced within
schools and early years settings due to COVID. The
Daily Mile is an easy way to get children outside and moving without the need for a change of clothing or
specialist equipment, all that is needed is a way to time 15 minutes. Most children will complete a mile in
15 minutes supporting them in reaching their recommended 60 minutes of physical activity per day.
Children can come to school in their PE kit or any other sporting clothes for the day! No donations
required.
Parent Consultations
Usually, we would have a Parent Consultation in the Spring term. With the children only being back for a
couple of weeks this has not been possible. We know many of you had a telephone call or email
communication during the last few months. If you would like to have a further discussion with the class
teacher about your child please send them an email and they will arrange an appointment with you. You
will receive a normal written report in July as usual.
Thank you
I just want to say a massive ‘thank you’ to you all for this term. It has been an
extremely challenging term for everyone but working together we have
successfully made it to the Easter Break. I want to say a huge ‘thank you’ to all
of the staff for their commitment and hard work to the school - many who have
not had a day off during the whole lockdown – and are now definitely ready for a
break! Have a lovely Easter – let’s hope the sun will shine for us all to get outside and have a good rest!
Dates for your diary – we will be entering these dates onto the diary on our website. A copy of all newsletters can
be found on the school website. Further details about start times for some of the events will be sent out to you
nearer to the date.
Date
Thursday 22 April
Monday 26th – Friday 30th April
Friday 30th April
Monday 26th April
Tuesday 11th May
Wednesday 12th May
nd

Year group
N-Y6
N – Y6
N – Y6
3
3
6

Event
World Earth Day
Walk to School Week
England Does the Daily Mile
Roman Tours Visitor
Roman Tours Visitor
Professor Mcginty visitor – Ancient Greeks

Last day of term – Thursday 1st April 2021
Easter Holiday – Friday 2nd April – Friday 16th April 2021
PD day – Monday 19th April 2021 return on 20th April 2021

